Photography/Filming & Digital Media
as interns, thesis candidates or volunteers
www.creatingchampions-peru.com

Who we are:

Based in Cusco, Peru, Creating Champions Peru (CCP) is a young
and dynamic private organization for social assistance, and whose
field of activity is sports.

What we aim:

CCP aims to build sport athletes to make a social impact.

What we do:

CCP gives children in social and economic inequality a fair and real
opportunity to let their dreams come true: becoming sport
athletes.

How we do:

CCP offers children of public schools of Cusco, starting at the age of
6, different free of charge sport training programs. After becoming
part of a physical education program, children go to more
specialized programs in 4 different sports: football (soccer),
volleyball, basketball and table tennis.

Who we look for:

Students or graduates of Economics, Visual Arts, Creative Writing
and Journalism, Marketing, Digital Media Studies, Media Studies,
International Marketing, Business, Communication, Sales, and
related studies.

Positions available:

Tasks and Responsibilities:




Photographer for Digital Media.
Videographer for Digital Media.

The Intern will personally deliver specific projects and tasks as
requested by the organization, among them:




Build up a photography/video library.
Help select useful photos/videos for upcoming print
publications and social media accounts.
Working with other members of the team on various ideas
for increasing the use of photos/videos through our social
media profiles.

We would like to emphasize the opportunity and the space we
offer to suggest and implement new and fresh ideas in order to
accomplish our objectives.

www.creatingchampions-peru.com
info@creatingchampions-peru.com
Skype: creatingchampions-peru
Creating Champions Peru
Micaela Bastidas 825 Ave.
Cusco - Peru

Our Offer:

Our programs include:
1. An internship/thesis opportunity/volunteering position in
an international, pleasant, and professional job
environment that requires putting into practice the all
knowledge acquired during your school studies.
2. Close assistance and supervision by CCP’s team during the
work period.
3. Spanish lessons.
4. Accommodation in a host family (3 meals include) or
private accommodation (no meals included), for the whole
period commitment in Peru.
5. Official certificates by a Peruvian public school, the Spanish
school and our organization.
6. Cusco airport pick-up and drop-off.
7. In-city induction with a CCP’s team member.
8. City tour with a professional guide.
9. Welcome dinner.
10. 24/7 emergency support.
11. Tourist information.

Where:
Programs’ duration:

Starting date:

Cusco, Peru
At least:
 Volunteering: 4 weeks.
 Thesis opportunity: 6 weeks.
 Internship: 8 weeks.
At any time.

Program’s charge:

Depending on the length of the stay in Peru.

More information:

www.creatingchampions-peru.com

Interested?

Send your CV and Letter of Motivation via E-mail to:
Sony Cueva:

www.creatingchampions-peru.com
info@creatingchampions-peru.com
Skype: creatingchampions-peru
Creating Champions Peru
Micaela Bastidas 825 Ave.
Cusco - Peru
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